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Jaguar Land Rover will lay off more workers . Image credit: Land Rover
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Today in luxury:

IMG releases February show schedule

For the third season, Spring will serve as the centralized hub for NYFW: The Shows-related activity, including runway
shows and presentations, says Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire story on WWD

Frank Ocean is GQ's cover star for first issue under new editor

GQ magazine on Thursday unveiled a rare interview with singer-songwriter Frank Ocean, who's leading the cover of
the magazine's first issue under its new editor-in-chief, Will Welch. The new leader's vision for the magazine debuts
alongside larger upheavals within the publication's parent company, magazine giant Cond Nast, per Huffington Post.

Click here to read the entire story on Huffington Post

Fashion brands are moving in on wearables with payments capabilities

Major fashion brands Kate Spade and Michael Kors introduced second-generation smartwatches that feature NFC
capabilities at the 2019 Consumer Electronics Show (CES) in Las Vegas earlier this week, according to The Verge.

Click here to read the entire story on Business Insider

Jaguar to slash 4,500 jobs in Brexit slump, joining Ford in cuts

Jaguar Land Rover plans to slash 4,500 jobs worldwide, as the U.K.'s biggest automobile maker responds to the sales
slowdown caused by Brexit, flagging demand for diesel-powered vehicles and a downturn in China, reports
Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg
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